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when ptnn little-melissa
came into our studio for her
first session she had some

pretty high expectations for
her first modelling

experience. she wanted to
find out if we were the best
agency for her and we think
she was the sweetest little
thing. she was up for some

fun and it took us a little
while but she got into it.

we've heard that people get
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very upset that a little shy
person like her can get into
to posing and we're glad to
say that she didn't have a
problem at all. ptnn little-
melissa is a very pretty
little girl with a tiny little
body and tiny little arms
and legs. her hair was

brown and was tied up in
ponytail in a cute little bun

that stuck out and her
lovely pigtails. she was

wearing a cute little white
tank top and she had on
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her white pants. we found
out her size was 5 feet and

5 inches. she is a very
pretty little girl who was a
pleasure to work with. we

also found out that she
loves to draw and she likes
to sing. ptnn little-melissa is
16 years old and she has no

problem at all trying new
things. she is very cute and
she is a great little model.

we think she can do a lot of
things. she is a little shy

and she needs to learn how
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to shake her hips. she
would be great if you're

looking for a little shy girl
who is afraid of getting into
things. if you like little girls
who are sweet, cute, and
soft then you will enjoy

working with her. she is a
perfect little angel. little-

melissa's name is a
contraction of 'little me' and
'melissa'. they're one of the

many models on a-little-
agency who are all over the
place doing anything and
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everything they can to earn
a few extra pennies. but

some are more attractive,
or are simply good at what

they do. little-melissa's
work speaks for itself and
we're happy to welcome

her to our little community.
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